Eligible candidates are requested to attend walk in interview for the following contractual posts for various IMR Projects of this Institute. Eligibility criteria and other details are as under:

1. Junior Research Fellow (Chemistry) – One post;
2. Junior Research Fellow (Pharmacognosy/Botany) – One post;

The tenure of engagement of all posts on ‘co-terminus’ basis for a period of one year. 

**Essential Qualification:** M.Sc or PG degree in respective discipline from a recognized Institution/University; **Age** – upto 35 yrs. as on 01.01.2019; Age relaxable as per Govt. of India (DoPT) order; **Remuneration:** Rs.25,000/- p.m. + HRA (30%).

Interested candidates are requested to appear the written test followed by interview on 25.09.2019 at 10.00 a.m. onwards at this Institute. Applicants should bring their bio-data along with original testimonials, experience certificates with one set of photocopies and two recent passport size photographs. No TA/DA will be paid for this purpose.